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SUBI ALL INDIA DAD CULTURAL FESTIVAL.APRIL 2O15.

Hqrs Office letter No AN/III/3012/Cultural Festival dtd
t6/t/20L5 on the above subject is available on CGDA website. The
details of the events to be conducted and the format/guiclelines may be
downloaded from CGDA WebSite.

2)

Hqrs Office has decided to organise an All India DAD Cultural
Festival realising the need to give recognition to the vast pool of talent
within the department across the country" Such a festirral wil! also give
all of us an opportunity to celebrate our rich culture in different parts of
our country. The festival is likely to be held in the month of April at CGDA
Office. The All India DAD Cultural Festival will be preceded by Preliminary
Rounds held in respective Controllers Offices followed by a Zonal round,
which the RTCs will host on a regional basis"
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As per the guidelines, Preliminary Rounds should be held
Main Office and selected names sent to RTC Bangalore.
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In view of the above, those individuals with a ce:'tain arnount
of professionalism and have participated earlier at School/college level &
interested to participate in the above event, duly adherirlg to the
guidelines as prescribed in Hqrs letter dtd L6/1an/2015, may be
forwarded to this Office on or before tr Oth Februanv 2815. Prelirninary
Round will be held in Main O-ffice and seleeted names wiil he sent to RTC
BanEalore for Zonal round,

Heads of the Office nnay adhef€ to the instructionsTguidellnes
as per Hqrs letter before forwarding the names of ii"tciu'iduals to this
Cffice. It may kindly be noted that names of individuals ieceived after
the due date will not be accepted.
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